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About This Game

AreaZ game is true survival simulation, where players have to rely on their knowledge and survival skills in different bioms or
so called area(z). Starting with first showcase based on beach and jungle area(z) until player conquers the deadly swamp.

Future game will include Rural mainland, Forrest up to rocky and snow covered Mountains.

In order to survive, player should search closely each part of the map and each area to find and focus mainly on natural
resources. Player can use a really robust crafting system to craft needed items. The nature and environment itself is made hard
and will not allow player to make many mistakes. Bad decisions and resources management will lead to character starving or

even death. The AreaZ game includes advanced game mechanics of natural environment, crafting, and survival and such
enabling complex simulation for bold players.
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Title: AreaZ
Genre: Action, Indie, Simulation, Early Access
Developer:
Project Solutions
Publisher:
Project Solutions
Release Date: 2019

 b4d347fde0 

Minimum:

OS: Windows 7, Windows 8.1, Windows 10

Processor: Intel® Core™ i5-4460 Processor

Memory: 8 GB RAM

Graphics: NVIDIA GeForce GTX 960 2GB / AMD Radeon R7 370 2GB

DirectX: Version 11

Storage: 19 GB available space

English,German,Czech,Simplified Chinese
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On sale this week !:

https://store.steampowered.com/app/1032020/
+ some DLCs. Engine update and accessibility screen.:
Ren’py is updated to 7.2.2.!

With the “A” key, you’ll get a menu (the accessibility screen) where you can change the default font for Dejavu Sans or
Opendyslexic. The text size can also be changed.
. Regarding the localization of the characters’ names: should I keep the accents?:
It hit me lately. When I localize the characters’ names, unless said character had a French origin, I always remove the accents
and I anglicize the name, when possible.

For exemples: * In Red and Blue Cycles of Existance, “Saliéka” become “Salieka”.
* In Entre-Deux Cursed, “Colin Coudeau” become “Colin Seewater”.
Also, “Jesabelle” = “Jesabel” and “Virgile” = “Virgil”.
* In Les 4 Alice Lorange Journey, “Alice Lorange” stay the same, since she had a French origin.
* However, in A.L.A.N. Rift Breakers, “Aimé” kept his accent.

So, for my future stories, should I keep the accents and not anglicize any names?
I always wanted my translations to be as close as the original as possible, but I want the text to be natural and easy to read as
well.
Having all French-y names might be odd for an English reader, especially if an English equivalent name is available.
Of course, if said character is French, the name won’t be changed… but how about the other names???. Halloween Sales!:

20% on.... November Donations!:
All DLC’s profits from November 2018 were given to Opération Enfant-Soleil. 20 CAD in total. Thank you for your generosity!
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https://www.operationenfantsoleil.ca/en/

Proof of donation in French (with sensible infos removed)

. Minor change to bundles:

The Donation DLCs are removed since yesterday.
I don’t want to “force” anyone to buy them.
After all, a donation should be voluntary.
Now, the 2 bundles are only for the games.
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